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crat," and pointed to Mikhail Gorbachov's weakness and
Yeltsin's strength as a warning of a potential "revival of
Great Russian chauvinism" and czarist ambitions. As to the
U.S., despite Bush and Kissinger's insistence that the lucra
tive cheap labor pool in the "concessions" be maintained
by supporting the communist regime, Beijing has correctly
identified the danger to itself and to all nations of the attempt
by the Anglo-Americans to eliminate sovereignty through
environmental and human rights ruses. At meetings of the

'The single-p

tyranny must fail'

Non-Aligned Movement and the Group of 77 last month,
China played a role in the mounting resistance to Bush's new
world order.
In addition, as the full scope of the depression in the

The following letter, date

Oct. 1, was sent to the
Chinese Communist Party (CPC) leadership, by Ni
Yuxian and Yue Wu, while he authors were on a 20-

U.S. becomes more evident, the Bush administration is not

day clandestine tour ofthe

satisfied with cheap labor maquiladoras in China, but is de

in the People's Republic:

emocracy Movement with

manding trade concessions under threat of trade war. U.S.
Trade Representative Carla Hills recently announced the im

Letter of Admonishment

plementation of Trade Bill 301 sanctions, which gives the

To the Central Bureau of C C

Chinese a year to lower protective tariffs and meet other U.S.

Dear Members of the Co

demands or face 100% tariffs on many of their exports to the

ittee:

We are the Observing G oup of United Pro-democ
racy Organizations to Retu

United States.

New York Times China correspondent Nicholas D. Kris

to China, consisting of

members from the Chinese Freedom and Democracy

tof went so far as to announce that China is about to become

Party, Chinese Workers Au onomous Union and other

America's "Enemy No. I," filling the vacancy left by the ex

pro-democratic groups. In hese days celebrating the

Soviet Union, and reports on a document circulating among

42th anniversary of the C

the Beijing elite quoting Deng Xiaoping calling the current

land China, we want to gi e some sincere advice to

tensions with the U.S. the "New Cold War."

you.

's ruling power over main

Perhaps one of the most hypocritical aspects of this U.S.

We know, from the poli . cal standpoint, that we are

campaign, whose purpose is purely financial rather than hu

your opponents. We openly insist on the elimination of

manitarian, is the manipulated popular outcry against the

the single-party tyranny a d the establishment of a

Chinese use of prison labor for export goods. Not only does

democratic system; we stro gly demand the protection

the United States itself by far lead the world in the percentage

of the basic human rights, especially the freedom of

�

of the population incarcerated, but the U.S. Federal Prison

man's ideas, and the right

speech; we severely con

Industry system produces goods, including military hard

demn the brutal measures

the current regime to vio

ware, for export worldwide. The problem in China is not

lently suppress different

prison labor, but the hideous conditions in the prisons, and

have the opinions as state

above, we are treated by

the fact that the nation is creating work camps for the "blind

you as entirely contrary op

nents, and are subject to

flow" of unemployed, and those displaced by the floods, that

be killed or eliminated to y ur satisfaction. But since

are not much different from the prison work camps!

we have strong faith in hu

itical opinions. Since we

an rights and democracy,

and as all of us are a part of the Chinese people, as we

New 'Cultural Revolution'
In fact, the country is rapidly moving toward the kind of

are also a part of the whol

armed camp that existed during the horror of the Cultural

obligation to give you a fin

Revolution. Thousands of flood victims have been moved to

You may have noticed

military construction brigades in the far western Xinjiang

human race, we believe

that we have the moral re ponsibility and historical
admonition.
at for the past two years

the whole world has underg ne a fundamental and his

Region, while camps have been set up outside the major

torical change. Communist

coastal cities for some of the "blind flow." Hong Kong press

cal and economic system h s become totally bankrupt

have reported that workers can only get out of these camps

and collapsed; eVen the U

if a relative pays "ransom" for them, for about $30, nearly a

this communist system of

month's salary.

carded the doctrines of M

.

ranny as a social, politi

.

S.R., the country where

ranny originated, has dis
ism and Leninism and

Security systems are being upgraded around the "Special

single-party tyranny. This o-called world superpow

Economic Zones," the name applied to the "concessions."

er, the U.S.S.R., crashed i to ashes in only days. To

The South China Morning Post in Hong Kong reported that "a

day, as we look around the world, there are only two

wire fence and new watch towers, upgraded patrol roads and
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or three of you little fellows who cherish the shards, and

democratic reforms, as the first step

stubbornly resist in a desperate position against the world

dom to the press, unleash other parti . , and release all the

ly trends of freedom and democracy. Confucius says: "A

political prisoners. If you do so, pe pIe would support

collapsing house can't be supported by a single pillar."

you. You must understand that peo Ie are reasonable.

ou must give free

�

He also says: "A dropping bird-nest will not have whole

No matter who they are, no matter

eggs." Can't you see the jeopardy of your current po

historically, good or bad, if they wo Id make the choice

sition?

that benefits the people in this histo c moment, people
.
would evaluate them properly. If som.� among you coura

Although a few of you would argue irrationally, with

hat they have done

�
Vr

false confidence, saying that even if you are the last one,

geously make the just choice in conCl rrence with the his

you will preserve the single-party tyranny. But we believe

torical trend, then we can find a way to peacefully trans

that those who are wiser have already seen that the social

form dictatorship to democracy, with the precondition to

ist road that brought this single-party tyranny into being

guarantee the harmony of the whole nation. History will

has come to a dead-end. People have realized, from doz

record those who devote themselves t this peaceful trans

ens of years of suffering, that single-party tyranny can

formation.

only bring them poverty, stupidity, and servitude. There

Otherwise, if you continue being ignorant in this his

fore, in principle, people reject single-party tyranny. This

torical moment, listening to those VI ho are intransigent

is the basic reason that single-party tyranny must fail.

unto death, and continue to suppres the democratic de

Those among you who now insist upon the single

mands from the people, then the peo Ie will be forced to

party tyranny, are not actually fighting for their ideal phi

use a revolutionary form to take thei rights back. Thus,

losophy but for their own selfish privileges. They love the

again you become

powers that they possess today. They believe that the army

against the people. In the future, n t only will you be

unforgivable

istorical criminals

could be used to suppress the democratic demands of the

punished, but your descendants wil be ashamed-they

people. This is insane. Please think about this-can you

will be ashamed to even mention yom names. Gentlemen,

rely on violence for a long time?
We'd say that Li Peng used the innocence of students
and took the chance when people were not well prepared,

if you don't care about your own e d, you should care
VI ouid

about that of your offspring. Why

you look after

your own small benefit, by doing sorr ething that damages

and only by luck achieved his brutal aims. But today, after

the happiness of your offspring? Spme of the unwise

these two years, anyone who again picks up the butcher's

among you believe that to keep the ingle-party tyranny

knife would be playing with fire, and will get burned.

is to maintain the happiness of their

The world has changed in the past two years. People are

to attempt to drive south by taking � northbound track.
The reality is that the Chinese peo! Ie hate dictatorship

educated. China is not the China it was before. People are

escendants. That is,

not the people they were before. The army is not the

and tyranny. As long as the single-I arty tyranny exists,

army it was before. Don't you see the defeated coups in

the danger of your being overthrown continues. Disaster

Romania and Russia? These are the best examples. The

arises from the very inside. It could' come any day. It

day the butchers pick up the weapon is the time they dig

comes close enough to destroy you,

reaches as far as to

the grave for themselves. The army is a part of the people

affect your descendants. You have

think again, again,

after all. When all the people start fighting against the

and again.

single-party tyranny, would the army follow you?
stances are stronger than the individual. Now history puts

In age, you are res�ctable sen' rs to us. Although
.
some of you have done and are d ng things that hurt
the people, the rationality of demOc acy asks us to think

China into a great circumstance of change in which she

calmly and give you the final adm< nishment in a most

Your late chairman Mao Zedong said that circum

l

02�s in front of you

has to change, no matter whether she wants to change or

rational way. There are now two r

not. It is the historic destiny and the will of the people that

one dark, the other bright. You have the right to choose.

� hope that you will

tyranny and slavery must be replaced by freedom and

But time is running out. We sincere

democracy. This cannot be held back by any force. Fortu

not lose this last chance, that you wil wake up and choose

nately, you still have the chance to choose the means by

the correct road.

which you will participate in this moment of historical
change.

No matter how much you hate t e power of the pro
democracy movement, to us there is 11 0 permanent enemy.

If those among you who still have merit and morality

All we fight against is the single-p rty tyranny. Every

to see clearly what the situation is, and to wake up to grasp

one has a chance to give up evil to he good, if he will.

this historical chance, to overcome difficulties, to change

We wish you would come out of the darkness, into the

entirely, to alter the current system, and to implement real

light.
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